Buenas tardes SSLC,

I'm very excited to announce the creation of an email discussion group for use by all SSLC members and partners!

The purpose of the group is to announce opportunities (jobs, volunteer recruitment, and cultural/social/political events) of interest to our fellow SSLC'rs. Once you join the group, you can post messages directly to all other group members by sending an email to co-spanish-speaking-lawyers@googlegroups.com.

Here's an easy way to join (whether or not you have a Google account):
1. Send an email from the account you would like to use for this group to co-spanish-speaking-lawyers+subscribe@googlegroups.com.
2. You will receive an email with a button to "Join This Group."
3. Click the button and follow the prompts to personalize your group membership.

Note: You may get an error message at this point. Don't worry unless you don't start seeing messages from the group. If you want to double check your membership, you can send me an email at coloradospanishspeakinglawyers@gmail.com.

Katie Speer
Chair
Spanish Speaking Lawyers Committee
Colorado Bar Association

Here's a sample of what you might see posted to the discussion group:

Lawyers Needed for USDA Hispanic and Women Farmers and Ranchers Claims Process (HWFRCP)

The United States Government has established the Hispanic and Women Farmers and Ranchers Claims Process to make available up to $1.33 billion or more to farmers who alleged discrimination by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) based on being female, or based on being Hispanic, in making or servicing farm loans during certain periods between 1981 and 2000. Qualified claimants who submit a timely claim could receive an award of up to $50,000 or up to $250,000 in cash, depending on the evidence submitted. USDA will also provide a total of up to $160 million in debt relief to successful Claimants who currently owe USDA money for eligible farm loans. Successful Claimants may also receive an additional amount, equal to 25% of the combined cash award plus the principal amount of debt relief, to help pay federal taxes that may be owed.

Farmers Legal Action Group, Inc. (FLAG) and the National Agricultural Law Center (NALC) are assisting in the development of a legal assistance network of attorneys to assist claimants in the completion of the official Claims Form. The Legal Assistance Network will be widely distributed to potential claimants, including being publicly available on the National Agricultural
Law Center website here so that claimants and others can easily access the information and make contact with attorneys. For background information on the USDA HWFRCP, please visit the National Agricultural Law Center website and/or visit the official Claims Process website at www.farmerclaims.gov. Attorney involvement with the HWFRCP can be done on a pro bono basis, or for compensation.

Please note, however, that a claimant is not required to be assisted by an attorney in order to complete and submit the official USDA HWFRCP Claim Form. In addition, the attorney need not be listed in the legal assistance network in order to assist a claimant. If you, or any lawyers in your firm, are interested in being listed in the Legal Assistance Network, please send an email to nataglaw@uark.edu that indicates the state(s) in which you are licensed to practice along with the corresponding bar number(s) for those states, and a request for a copy of the training video. Attorneys cannot be included on the Legal Assistance Network until they have communicated to nataglaw@uark.edu that they have viewed the training video.

Also, please feel free to share information about the HWFRCP and the need for attorneys with anyone you wish, including a link to the Attorney Recruitment Notice that is available on the National Agricultural Law Center website here.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Harrison M. Pittman
Director, National Agricultural Law Center
hmpittm@uark.edu
www.nationalaglawcenter.org
www.agandfoodlaw.com
www.twitter.com/nataglaw
www.facebook.com/nataglaw
479-575-7640